DIVERSIFIED MACHINE SYSTEMS

Frequently Asked
Questions

An Attractive Financing Program to Consider
Program Overview
Anthem Capital Group, Inc., a company who has financed equipment for numerous DMS and FMT customers over the past several years, has some
very attractive financing options available. Whether you have a great relationship with your bank or are seeking a more flexible financing source,
Anthem can help. Capabilities include:
- rates comparable to possibly lower than bank rates for qualified applicants
- application processing in as little as 1 or 2 days
- loan and lease options
- financing for newer businesses and companies in a turnaround situation
- terms up to 5 years (up to 7 years on a case-by-case basis)

Not sure if you can afford a new machine?
You may be surprised at how low the monthly payment may be. It is also possible to structure a loan or lease with lower payments initially until you
can ramp up production and associated revenue. Please call Anthem for a quote.

My bank offers great rates and terms, why should I consider this program?
First of all, you may be pleasantly surprised, as many companies have been, about Anthem’s rates and terms. Secondly, there may be a limit to how
much your bank will lend your company. If you have future plans that may involve increasing your borrowings, you may want to use Anthem to avoid
using up additional credit capacity with your bank.

What if my company has been turned down by my bank and other lenders?
Anthem has a cost-effective program for DMS and FMT customers in that situation. Anthem can potentially finance your machine for you with terms
you may find difficult to match. Once your credit situation improves, if you would like to pay off the loan, you don’t have to worry about getting
charged a big early payoff penalty. As long as you keep the loan in place for at least 12 months, you can pay it off at any time.

Have you considered a rent-to-own option?
Not sure if you want to buy a machine but you want to try it for a specific period of time? Ask Anthem to price a rent-to-own program tailored to
your requirements. A portion of your payments will be applied to the purchase price. This allows you flexibility while building equity in your machine if
you elect to purchase it or convert the rental plan to a loan.

What is the process?
Just contact Larry at Anthem Capital Group, Inc. at 866.304.2733 or Larry@anthemcapitalgroup.com. It may be as simple as completing a one-page
credit application. Anthem will do the rest.
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